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INSTRUMENTS AND METHODS 

THE USA CRREL DRILL FOR THERMAL CORING IN ICE 

By HERBERT T. UEDA and DONALD E. GARFIELD 

(D .S. Army Cold R egions R esearch and Engineering Labora tory, Hanover, New Hampshire 
03755, U.S .A.) 

ABSTRACT. The USA CRREL drill is a n Ba-kg, electrotherma l unit d es igned for continuous coring in 
tempera te or pola r ice or snow. The drill melts a hole a pproximately 16.3 cm in diameter and retrieves a core 
approximately 12.2 cm in diameter a t rates from I.g m h- ' in - 28°C ice to 2.3 m h- ' in tempera te ice. T he 
melt wa ter formed is removed by a vacuum system a nd stored in a ta nk . Additional equipment includes 
450 m of armored elect rica l ca ble, a hoist , a 6.7-m tower a nd a gasoline generator. T he minimum time 
req uired to drill a 450-m hole is 435 h . A ll of the equipment has been designed to be assembled and operated 
by two men a nd has a gross shipping weigh t of I 180 kg. 

R ESUME. L 'lItilisation dans la glace dll carot/elIr thermiqlle USA-CRREL. Le carotteur thermique USA-CRREL 
est un outil de 80 kg con~u pour le ca rottage continu dans la neige et la glace propre. Le carotteur fond un 
t rou d 'environ 16.3 cm de diametre et donne une carotte d 'environ 12,2 cm de dia metre a des vitesses de 
I ,g dans la glace a - 28°C a 2,3 m h - ' dans la glace temperee. Un systeme a vide enleve l'eau de fonte 
formee. L 'equipement additionel comprend 457 m d e cable electrique arme, un treuil , une tour de 6,7 m 
el un groupe electrogene a essence. Le temps minimum requis pour carotter un trou de 450 m est de 435 h . 
T out l'equipement a ete con~u pour f:t re monte et servi pa r d eux hommes, et a un poids total de I 180 kg. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Der USA -CRREL-Bohrer fur thermische Kernbohrung in Eis. Del' USA-CRREL-Bohrer 
wiegt 80 kp, arbeitet thermisch und ist fur kontinuierliche K ernbohrungen in reinem Eis od er in Schnee 
geeignet. Der Bohrer schmilzt ein Loch von etwa 16,3 cm Durchmesser und belasst einen Bohrkern van 
etwa 12,2 cm Durchmesser bei einer Bohrgeschwindigkeit von I,g m pro Slunde (Eis bei - 28°C ) bis 2,3 m 
pro Stunde (temperiertes E is) . Ein Vakuumsystem besei tigt das auftretende Schmelzwasser. Die zusatzliche 
Ausrustung umfasst 457 m bewehrten elektrischen K a be1s, eine Aufzugswinde, einen 6,7 m hohen Turm 
und einen Benzingenerator. Die Mindestzeit mr die Abteufung eines Loches von 450 m Tiefe betragt 
435 Stunden. Die gesamte Ausrustung kann von 2 Mann a ufgebaut und bedient werden ; ihr Transport
gewicht betragt I 180 kp. 

THE USA CRREL drill is a thermal coring device whose design was based on the information 
and experience ob tained in CRREL's development of deep core-drilling equipment. The 
first version of the drill was built in 1963 for the Canadian Department of Mines and Technical 
Surveys and was used by Dr W. S. B. Paterson to penetrate the ice cap on Meighen Island 
(Jat. 80° N. , long. 90° W. ) in 1965. Dr Paterson's performa nce report (Paterson , unpublished) 
suggested improvements which were incorporated in two more drills built in 1966 for the 
Australian National Antarctic R esearch Expedition and for the U.S. Antarctic R esearch 
Program . Other thermal coring drills have been developed independently ; a select biblio
graphy of papers concerning them can be found at the end of the paper. A description of the 
drill and its performance follows. 

EQUIPMENT 

The drill was designed for continuous coring in either temperate or polar ice or snow and 
was not designed to be used in fluid-filled holes. It is 4.6 m long and weighs 80 kg. An 
aluminum ring at the bottom of the cylindrical core barrel is heated by 18 cartridge heaters 
(see Fig. I ). The heated ring has an outside diameter of 16.2 cm and an inside diameter of 
12 .4 cm. It produces a hole 16,4 cm in diameter or larger and produces a core 12 .2 cm in 
diameter or smaller, both diameters depending upon the drilling rate. Drilling rates vary 
with the temperature of the ice, from 2.3 m h- ' ( 1.50 inch min- I

) at o°C to 1.9 m h- ' (1.25 
inch min- I

) at - 28°C with 3.5-4 kW of total power input. 
The melt wa ter formed is pumped from the annular heater through heated nichrome 

tubes in the core barrel wall a nd into a laminated plastic cylindrical storage tank which is kept 
under a vacuum . The tank can hold the melt water from a 1.5 m coring run. A vacuum 
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Fig. I. ClIt-awl!Y illllstratioll of drill. Fig. 2. Complete assembly. 
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INSTRUMENT S AND METH ODS 

pump and motor are housed above the tank. Spring loaded core dogs at the bottom of the 
core barrel grip and retain the core. At the surface, the core is removed by manually retrac ting 
the core dogs. At the same time the melt water is a lso drained from the tank. 

The other equipment consists of 450 m of cable, a generator, a hoist, and a tower (see 
Fig. 2) . The cable is 1.2 cm in diameter. It contains two outer layel's o f steel armor which 
support th e drill and enclose six power conductors. It is wound on an a luminum drum whi ch 
has a brush and slip-ring assembly for transferring power from the generator. A modifi ed 
"orthocyclic" winding principle provides perfect cabl e spooling without the use of a level 
winding device. 

A five-kilowatt gasoline generator provides electrica l and mechanical power. Fuel 
consumption is about 3 1 h- I. A control panel enables the operator to m onitor voltage and 
current and actuate the heater or pump motor. Two limit switches on a spring suspension a t 
the top of the drill actuate indica tor lights on the control pa nel and permit the operatol' to 
keep the drill a lways in suspension, which is essential in maintaining a plumb hole. 

A flexibl e shaft transmits power mechanicall y from the generator motor to the hoist. In 
the winch , the power is transmitted through a clutch and V-belt to a speed reducer and 
finally through a chain drive to the cable drum. 

T he 6.7-m tower consists of three sections of a luminum tubing, two of which are split a nd 
serve as shipping containers for the drill. The entire dri ve unit , cabl e drum , and tower 
assembly are mounted on a sing le a luminum frame. D epth is read on a counter which is 
m echanically operated through a fl exible shaft extending the length of the tower and driven 
by the sheave at the top of the tower. 

An operating cycle begins by manually braking the free falling drill to the bottom of the 
hole. The main heater and pump are turned on, and the drill advanced by manually con
trolling the cable payout with a hand wheel at the speed reducer input. After drilling 1. 5 m, 
the hand wheel is reversed to break the co re. The hoist then hauls the dl' ill to the surface at an 
average rate of 18 m min- I. 

The total time needed to drill a hole ofa given depth may be calcu lated from the formula 

t = d[1h +;+fJ 
wh ere t is the time, d the depth , L th e length of core, h th e hauling or lowering rate, m the 
drilling rate, and S the surface time between runs. Assuming d = 450 m , L = 1. 5 m , 
h = I 100 m h - t, m = r .9 m h- \ and S = 0.25 h, the minimum time required for a 450 m 
hole would be 435 h. For a depth of 100 m , th e minimum time would be 75 h. 

All eq uipment is shipped in seven containers with a gross weight of 1 180 kg . Assembly 
and operation of the equipment can be accomplished by two men. 

P E RFORMANCE 

A USA CRREL drill was used during the 1967- 68 austral summer at " Byrd" sta ti on, 
Antarctica (lat. 80° 01' S., long. 11 9° 3 1' W .), to core-drill five holes from 57 to 335 m in 
d epth. The following a veraged data was obtained from the 335 m hole: 

Penetra ti on rate in firn : 2.4 m h- ' , 
Penetration rate in ice: 1.9 m h- I, 
Ice temperature : - 28.5°C, 
Total power: 4 kvV, 
Actual power consumed by heater to mel t ice: 2. 9 k 'J\T , 
Pressure on heater face: 2 100- 3 500 kg m - r, 

Fuel consumption: 3 I h- t, 
Core diame ter: 12.2 cm , 
Total tim e to complete hol e: 260 h . 
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The time used to compute the drilling rates include a one to two minute pause near the bottom 
of each coring run . During this interval , the cable payout was stopped and a ring melted 
around the core to assist the dogs in gripping the core. 

Core quality was good to a depth of 100 m. From 100 to 130 m, cores were 
shattered, probably a result of the sudden pressure release a nd the thermal shock. From 1 30 to 
335 m , the cores remained whole but were extremely deli cate to handl e. Numerous 
fractures in planes approximately perpendicula r to the core axis a nd spaced about I cm apart 
occurred over the leng th of the core. Near the bottom of the hole, the cores gained in strength 
but were still frac tured. The hole remained p lum b within a ha lf diameter throughout its 
depth . 

}\lIS. received 4 April 1968 and in revised form 5 July 1968 
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